
105 Girard. Ave.,
Hartford, Conn.06105
April 13, 1974.

Dr. Charles Williard, Librarian,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
P.0 Box 111,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Dear Mr. Willard,

Today I received a letter from Alice Trumbull in which she wrote
that she is ready to send the manuscript diaries of her grandfather,
David Trumbull. With them she wpuld like to send also. the diaries
of her grandmother, Jane Wales Pitch and other letters'

7

of David Trumbull
to a friend.

Withal, she is distressed, due to the insufficient pension she
is receiving, after teaching at Santiago College for twenty seven years,
( A Methodist School for Girls).She says she had to sell two of her
properties in order tomaintain her standard of living.

Miss Trumbull made inquiries of the Branifff Air Line as to the
cost of sending these manuscripts by air freight directly to the
Speer Library. The cost for some thirty-five pounds comes to $ 55*64.
She feels that his amount is too much for her to bear.

T would like for you to consider the following; I myself am willing
to supplement the paymnet of these papers to the sum of $100.00. For
me, I so values the diaries, that this amount is certainly not too
much.

Then, if you can see your way to find other funds, I would like to
offer to the Speer Li brayyjsorae valuable historical documents in my
possession. I have two volumes of The Record-1884 ,

andl88? .These
were the publications of David Trumbull.

I also have 134 pages of the Life of David Trumbull .written by his
son, William Trumbull. A portion of this "Ancestrd( Gossip" I have in the
Appendix of my book, A Yankee Reformer in Chile.

These two items, I would be please to donate to the Speer Libras, if
you could see your way to give Alice Trumbull something more than the
fifty dollars.

Prom all this, you can note how much I am interested in the Trumbull
papers and also in helping Alice Trumbull.

Kindly let me have your answer as socnas possible so that I may in
turn give instructions to Miss Trumbull.

With kind regards, I am, In case you want to write to Alice

(]
sy Trumbull, her address is, Hernando de

Very sincerely yours, Aguirre 731, Santiago, Chile.
Gt'Vv ij^ven Paul.


